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Scots Against
War—Again
O IN C E THE F reedom article about
the SAW activities at Faslane, etc.,
the underground Scottish movement has
continued, unabated, to harass and defy
the Warfare State. After the forces
information offices in Glasgow had
turned themselves into brick-proof for
tresses, SAW turned to the outlying parts
of Scotland.
In April, soldiers at an Army exhibi
tion wrinkled up their noses, gasped for
air and watched in bewilderment as the
public rapidly vacated their caravans and
tents after a non-violent stink bomb
raid by SAW! SAW tell us they’ll be
back at the next one, with even less
savoury weapons for the Army to cope
with!
May Day all over Scotland saw the
SAW and the rank and file militants
giving Messrs. George Brown, Neil Car
michael, etc., a thin time.
Then, later in May, they struck with
the characteristic daring which has been
tbeir .trademark since. Ardnadam pier.
AfteT members of "1b'e"~peace 'Iml't'eme'lll
in NE Scotland had told Committee of
100 militants and others in the South of
a large CD shelter at Portlethen, 5 miles
south of Aberdeen, in a daylight raid
they removed documents giving a great
deal of information about CD prepara
tions in Scotland. Documents found re
lating to England, were, said an SAW
spokesman, sent to peace militants in
Yorkshire. Within 2 days, CID men
bad arrested and questioned anarchists in
Aberdeen, including myself and comrade
Forbes Browne. Fortunately we were able
to prove where we had been the afternoon
of the raid and both of us were released,
although I was the lighter of a fiver
after they had produced an arrest war
rant for an old unpaid fine. Since then
we have been repeatedly questioned and
arrested on any pretext and on the last
visit one said, ‘If you have anything to
confess, please come and tell us.’ Either
they think I fell out of a tree or they
simply can’t nail SAW. We are in con
tact with them but Aberdeen Anarchists
are too small a group (and too scared)
to put up the kind of fight SAW do!
However we salute every action they
have taken.
SAW phoned our local press and they,
always desperate for a front page head
line that doesn’t have anything about
runaway cattle and grannies of 102, gave
them the full treatment, ‘NE RAID
FRUITLESS SAYS C£> OFFICIAL’.
The CID men who picked us up didn't
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think it.was fruitless! Interesting com
ments were made by various bureaucrats
such as Aronld M. Burns, Tory
Councillor and Survivor in Chief of the
Portlethen funk-hole. He said, ‘How
can these people know where our shelters
and foodstores are—we don’t know our
selves!’ We respectfully suggest that
perhaps some thoroughly incompetent
council official mislaid them and in fact
his children have one at home for playing
military dictators in. Incidentally the
night before the raid, wee hairy High
landers ‘got at’ the guy ropes holding up
a CD radio aerial at Powis House, the
only mother and baby clinic in Scotland
with radio equipment to guide the storks
Local anti-bomb enthusiasts, en
couraged by the SAWs action, got stuck
in (with enamel paint) at the local ROC
HQ which received a liberal dose of
slogans such as, ‘Prevention is Better
than Cure’, Back came the CID!—,to be
greeted With bland smiles. uplifted hands
tTCy men retiree
their tea cups to await the next outrage.
They hadn’t long to wait.
The Portlethen shelter, now well and
truly in the minds of the local CND
and Committee of 100, began to assume
the appearance of a painter’s shop!
Within a week everybody knew, and
when I went up to the local library to
have my monthly butchers at the Council
Civil Defence minutes, the elderly
assistant was most loath to let me have
them! When she asked why I kept
coming up for them I said that my
Russian masters would denounce me to
MI5 unless I supplied them with details
of Aberdeen Civil Defence’s yearly order
for boots, string, putty and office sta
tionery! She doesn’t know whether to
inform the SB or the local nut house
now.
On a wider scale, especially within the
Scottish Committee of 100, SAW have
been the targets of vicious attacks from
those who know that in order to reply
SAW will have to reveal themselves,
which would utterly defeat their point!
At the Faslane demonstration on June
26, my speech was (non-violently of
course) interrupted by members of the
London Committee pulling the micro
phone from my hands when I attempted
to express support for the non-violent
sabotage acts committed by SAW at
Faslane. Anyone who bans the bomb
without consulting the Committee Sec.,
will probably suffer a similar fate. To
pur Committee comrades we warn, be
ware bureaucracy—in our own midst!
Tom McAlpine, managing director, I
repeat managing director of the peace
factory, probably helped lo seal my
coffin lid when directly after I had
spoken, or rather attempted to, he
referred to ‘these SAW people who are
ruining our movement'. Js he naive
enough to imagine that that particular
audience didn’t contain at least one
scruffy, bearded SB man who promptly
rubbed his hands and thought, ‘At last
we’ve got one of them’. Hard luck
sergeant, even McAlpine can be wrong!
The burners of Ardnadam pier weren’t
on that platform or even on that march.
Scotland will not be turned into a
radioactive graveyard as long as there
are people here prepared to fight. As
long as working class Scots reject the
bureaucracies of the State and the
official peace movement and take action
at night, against the machines of war,
SAW will be around. If they don’t win,
who’ll be left to write reports about
them to the National Committee? Unless
McAlpine has a place in a shelter I
I an S. Sutherland J r .

PO LITIC A L u c v CLOPMENTS
A in Greece during the last few
weeks must have provided a sur
prise for those who think that the
days of barricades and popular
participation in politics are over,
but they will possibly put this down
to the climate of Athens! From
our point of view, the demonstra
tions by the Greek people have both
encouraging and disturbing aspects.
It is encouraging to see that in
Athens, in a country where the
people have suffered from a long
period of fascist and semi-fascist
government, where mass arrests of
political militants, vicious treatment
of political prisoners, and police
brutality and involvement with
fascist groups are the order of the
day, the people can turn out to
pack the streets in demonstrations
against the King and his puppets.
What is disturbing (although it is
difficult to criticize from the calm
of London), is that the demands of
the people are so limited, being
originally the mere return of the
‘deposed’ Prime Minister, Mr.
Papandreou. From reports appear
ing in The Guardian it seems that
the Communist Party has been play
ing an increasing r61e, the most
recent demonstrations being inspired
by supporters of the CP who were
careful not to use slogans that would
identify them!
Both the level of concern about
politics and the police repression
are caused partly by the relatively
low economic standards of Greece
and partly by its traditions, and it
would be absurd to suggest any
direct comparison between that
situation and ours in Britain. How
ever, we may look on demonstra
tions of this kind' not just as an
expression of poverty alone, but as
expressions of discontent with the
way that life is, combined with a
conviction that unless the people do
take an active part-, events will turn
out to their disadvantage. This,
surely, is equally applicable in
Great Britain, the; USA and USSR!
Unfortunately, t|e demands from
the crowds in the jstreets of Greece
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rules over them, rather than any of that much of the social-revolu
a succession of amenable instru tionary potential of the people will
ments of the state, the most recent be channelled into an even more
of whom is a former left-winger futile direction than before.
who is thought to be effective
Now we hope that people not
against communism because he only in Greece but everywhere else
fought side by side with them in will become discontented with the
the Resistance movement. A fair life offered to them by our present
comparison would be to say that society, not because of iimreasing
Greek politics is more like French poverty, alienation or anything of
politics, where the enthusiasm of that kind, but because we hope that
the workers was dissipated by the people will be awakened to demand
politicians who exploited it, and far more from life than this society
particularly by the Communist Party is able to give them. When this
with its cynical manoeuvres, than situation arises, whatever the specific
the situation in Spain up to the issues involved are, we have what
’thirties where hundreds of thou to anarchists is a potentially revo
sands of workers were convinced lutionary situation, and it is at that
that no government could solve their point that the effect of the previous
problems, but only their own con years becomes important in deciding
whether people seek the solution to
structive efforts.
these problems by voting for new
LET’S HAVE SOCIAL
groups of politicians, or by taking
REVOLUTION!
action themselves.
It is because of this that the kind
This contrast, however remote
that the situation may seem from of activities of the student protest
that in England, is important be movements in the USA are im
cause it illustrates the effect of portant, despite the fact that they
years of anarchist propaganda, or are not anarchist, because they are
the lack of it, on the character of socially rather than politically
popular manifestations of discontent oriented. Militants in non-demowhen they do arise. The Greek cratic countries or parts of countries
movement has no significant group face severe difficulties because of
(as far as can be seen) which advo social and legal repression, but they
cates social revolution as opposed generally make their presence felt
to political change, as although it because of the absence of any other
sounds pessimistic, and we hope it kind of political expression. Our
is not true, the likely results of the task is generally easier in one way
Greek agitation are the return of a because we have wide freedom to
‘moderate’ government which com publish and make propaganda, but
mands the, apathetic assent of a more difficult in others because we
majority of the population who are have to persuade people who have
-uniy- -h a p p y let .see an , end to Alie the possibility joI taking part in Jjjy.
own livew5^m utuai T;o^operation, pointless political wrangling, and electoral farce, that other kinds o f
but merely that 'Mr. Papandreou the emergence of a parliamentary activity are more effective. The
should head the government which Communist Party which will ensure time to start is'now!
P.H.

DIDN’T RAISE MY BOY
TO BE A PRESIDENT’
TN ANAHEIM, California, USA, there
A has been set up for the edification,
instruction and amusement of the tourist,
American and foreign, an amalgam of
all that is finest, most artistically, techni
cally, intellectually and emotionally most
stimulating in American life, known as
Disneyland. Among the four parts in
which Disneyland is quartered: Frontierland, Adventureland, Tomorrowland and
Fantasyland, there is a plastic replica of
President Lincoln who can perform
275,000 separate motions and make a
speech. Walt Disney is proud of this
figure. ‘No man ha& made a more posi
tive impact on a nation than Abraham
Lincoln. I have felt for many years that
there must be some undeveloped means
of communication to project his warm
sincerity and dedication.’
The blew York Times Magazine says
‘President Lincoln has been re-created
through unsparing research. His address
consists of a pastiche of his famous
utterances. Yet, it is surprisingly uncontroversial Lincoln who speaks. In fact,
it’s n speech that needn’t offend any
political persuasion j . . whether Robert
Welch’s or Jelfersdn Davis’s, Lincoln
has been redeemed for all America as a
nonpartisan President whose rhetoric is
reminiscent of General Douglas MacArlhur’s. . . . He advises to reverence
law as “the political religion” of the
nation. There is no evidence in his
speech of the slavery issue of the Civil
War. This is a Lincoln we can all
accept without reservation..’
There is likewise something appallingly
synthetic about the creation and utter
ances of American presidents but with
President Johnson 8® seem to reach the
depths of Disneyland. It is a well-known
fact that Presidential speeches nre ‘ghost’
written by prominent scholars and
writers. (If President Johnson’s speeches
are originals the situation is more
desperate than it seems.)

‘notwithstanding the fact that someone
may point- to a mistake or a hundred
mistakes that I made in my past’.
According to two Republican Congress
men quoted in Time Johnson is a ‘Lyndon-come-lately’ to the civil rights cause.
His ‘mistakes’ include that between 1940
and 1960 he voted against civil rights on
78% of 50 crucial roll-call votes, and
In an interview in the New York that before 1957, he voted against civil
Times Magazine Johnson said about his rights 100%.
Laying aside the assumed mantle of
civil rights bill, ‘Lincoln walks along the
corridor with m e: the Emancipation Lincoln, Johnson is ready at the drop
of
a stetson to take over the John Wayne
Proclamation is being made a fact.’ His
choice of Lincoln as a mentor is ominous; part. For example in his N.Y.T.M.
he appears to share the same taste as interview he commented on his attitude
Disney—Lincoln had the same drawback about Vietnam that he pretends he is
a? Johnson, he was ‘just folks’ or to ready for ‘unconditional negotiation’
put it in another way he was ‘corny’. when the other side wants it. Mean
(Lincoln once said: ‘God must have while, back at the White House ranch,
loved the common people; he made so we have to apply pressure ‘until he
many of them.’) The N.Y.T.M. inter sobers up and unloads his pistol’ . . .
viewer says this ‘corniness’ in Johnson seen any good movies lately?
But it is when he comes to the theme
grows ‘out of an overpowering desire to
take people into his confidence by em of mother love, he, like all other great
minds
in the American matriarchy such
bracing them. It may in fact be a subi stitute of the people’s affection, which as A1 Jolson, George Jessel and Eddie
Guest, goes >.to town. His speech on
Johnson craves and which so far eludes widening the Vietnam war started with a
him’.
letter he stated he received from a
Examples abound of this plastic latter- woman in the mid-West. It Went: ‘Dear
day Lincoln’s utterances but for those of Mr. President: in my humble way I
delicate stomachs1 few will suffice. It am writing to you about the crisis in
will be remembered that Johnson got Vietnam. I have a son who is now in
in on the Civil Rights act with a Vietnam. My husband served in World
few bars of ‘We Shall Overcome’ War II. Our country was at war, but
and a soft shoe shuffle to the Voting now, this time, it is just something I
Rights Bill, on signing it he remarked, don’t understand. Why?’ The President
‘Presidents and Congresses, laws and law re-iterates this plea (to the accompani
suits can open the doors to polling ment of a small string orchestra one
places, and open the doors to the imagines) ‘Why must young Americans,
wondrous rewards which dwait the wise
born into a land exultant with hope and
use of the ballot. But only the individual with golden promise, toil and suffer and
Negro, and all others who have been sometimes die in such a remote and dis
denied the right to vote, can really walk tant place?’ He echoes the American
through those doors and can use that anti-war song ‘I didn’t raise my boy to
right and can transform the vote into be a soldier’ which inspired Woodrow
an instrument of justice and fulfilment.’
Wilson to make (and break) a promise
LYNDON-COME-LATELY
to ‘keep America out of war’.
He announced on July 14 that he
The speech flows on to this: ‘Let me
would ‘try to provide all the leadership also add now a personal note. I do not
that 1 can’ to obtain civil rights for the find it easy to send the flower of our
American negro. ‘I am particularly sensi youth, our finest young men, into battle.
tive to the problems of the Negro,’ he I have spoken to you today of the divi
said, ‘it’s a very acute problem and one sions and the forces and the battalions
that I want to do my best to solve in and the units. But I know them all,
the limited time that I’m allowed.’ He
Continued on p a g e 2
said he would provide the leadership
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Cries of Love & Hate
HOW No. -Sr Andrew Lloyd, Bint 3,
5 Colville House, W.1K
•whether you or i love or hale’ by Tina
Morris, 11 Clematis Street, Blackburn,
Lancs.
EACH additional number HOW
WTH
Creates its public image and the
tatty little handouts of a few badly dupli
cated pages has now developed into a
stolid and worthy addition to the Little
Magazine Scene. One can accept this'
as teething troubles for though the con
tents may be uninspiring the visual
aspect of. the magazine should offer a
firm base for its future development.
Yet in the main the magazine is unworthy
of its background for the contents are
but a pedantic rehash Of the current
cliches. This may be the wrong time,
politically, to knock the supporters’ club
but honesty demands that the critic
should place on record what he believes
is a true evaluation of the work before
him. The Victorian sexy death wish has
now given place to die high pitched
whimper or the muttered soliloquise but
for tdd many a pdet it is but ah act d i

conformity.
What was once -an almost exclusive
middle class mode d | expression has now
become through the duplicator a work
ing class craft and with it it has bought
a welcome ch^gd; in symbols and in
physical values- for there is a rejection
Of the mist l^ohded metropolis and
those ‘Iron
for- we
planted the
things for a dollar
an hour with d%e Oye On the foreman
and the other on the clock. Yet HOW 5
has something td J0SO1 with Nuttall’s
work. He m % ’laefe the visual wit Of
e. e. cummings *but the slight note of
hysteria strikes, a more genuine chord
than that of the American while John
Moore has that desperate note of sad
despair that is the music of this age for
despite Spike Milligan and the Cultural
baron’s poetry is not funfun but a .for?
mulated cry Of.'love, of agony and of
And from wartorn Lancashire comes
Tina M o rfi^ Jl^igs o f love for her
husband I3ayd^pph& are but a score
of poems writte^.||^ ^ woman that tells
of her love: fOf |j ^ n . Like Elizabeth

didn’t raise
Continued from page 1 son’s recapitulbi|iH■ 'ifithis saying (and
every one. I have seen them in a he’s great oh f^^pitiilation) he makes
thousand streets, of a hundred towns, it clear that jfei|hbuld read from.
in every state of this Union—working
In the same spitech (June 6) he goes
and laughing and building, and filled with in for the seesaw utterance ~which ulti
hope and life. I think that I know too, mately boils d o ^ ^ te saying, nothing or
how their mothers weep and how their expressing tw%Il mutually contradictory
families sorrow. This § the mbst desires. For example,: ‘We have—as our
agonizing and the most painful duty of forefathers hadr^/^deeCht respect for the
your President.’ After a digression into his informed opinibfis ; ^ mankind, but wb
own evolution from a ‘barefoot boy’ and bf this generation;: also have an abiding
concluding ‘Now I am President’, this commitment to/^ejje^e and perpetuate
speech is of the usual ‘on-the-one-hand-on- the enduring v a l g t i | . m a n k i n d ’; and
the-other’ variety beloved of orators-and again : ‘We ard^^p^Ul. fdf the progress
speech-writers. We cannot say that this that we otirsel^^;have\ ticMbvbti: . .. .
speech Concludes, but ti rough summary But the need QfgSn—^the heed of these
seems to offer the propositibn that ,ffi§ - times—is
§ f ifiobh,
• . If ^ ® petitibn there must
American way b f life is something.
. we ;^ e / r e a d ^ ^ ;vUib^
'
defended in Vietnam and ih ^ |
weeping rnbther donhte^ ^ ^ pbhd
g iv i^th e .U$ - id^^ehtibn in .Ub@niCa.
this may ^ e t be a c h £ ^ ^ |^
as an example of co-operation ih .p i ^
'WEAVE THEM B6TO'fiT O ^ fH E S ’w^
The dhcbdofc is itbld^f the
Prdli--. WE WHO
dent Roosevelt who|ti .Speech-writers
tixtimiaa&n of
(among whom was Robert Sherwood) the ; jargbh, dotthl0lm k and ^bb led ewere told to prepare two sj^'e'CheS :cS\fef- gqriL with which fee President and his
ing alternative Courses of tidtihh to be advisbrs bn forei^/pbliey abound. The
followed in view of developments; As Mew York Times f^gapine interview bf
it happened neither of the steteil
July | | is anipfeprcbL but
final
were appropriate. In despair W6 spCech- derail culled frb ^ ra is ibtifee etifi bring
writers appealed tb the Pfbaideht ti§ fb this Disneyland tqUF j^-ti merciful close.
what kind of speech he would deliver. ‘Qh,’ On the Preride^%gffiee wall Over his
said Roosevelt, ‘weave them both .to desk is a qubtatibh from Livy (in English)
gether. * One finds that this course relating to LuciUs A.emilius Paulus, ti
appears to have been set as a pattern Roman Gtinriili'tafib advised ,^^dhan
for the production of Presidential military critics tb lteep their mouths Shut
speeches at least if one judges by Ji unless they w ish^p'^fively participate
volume of speeches With Firm Purpose in the^ war. iz^xwftrd fb Me wise may
be sufficient but Pfesident Johnson, to
issued by the US Information Service.
In this fortunately slim volume one ray the letisti i i nWra ririan well-versed in
finds gems of Johnsonian thought which the bltil§q|i d f,: fe- Mould know that
glitter like the paste they are. A delight Lucius Aemilius JPtiuluS was defeated by
ful misquotation of the most Freudian the Carthaginian^: at 1 Cannae under
kind appears on Page 8 when Jefferson Hannibal, Aemili^ Paulus wti| slain.
is quoted by Johnson as saying *0uf The battle whs, h&reVer, fought against '
.
interests . . . will ever be found in his advice.
R obinson .
separable fo r our moral duties.’ In John
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I Jki.} T w o m eeting and report

f (situwed by (liMi'nmt>Si
Sep-. 5 WynTord Hicks
Subject to be announced
PubHc Meetings every Sunday Hyde Park
3 p ffi Correspondence in J Uety, 10
Gilbert placet, tyjCLL
NOrriNC HILL A N A R C H I S T
CROUP. Secreury
Flat 3„
$ ipcdviUe H o u s e , London. W.ll,
Meetings 2nd and 4th Thursday of each
mnnib at above address-

OFF-CENTRE LONDON
DISCUSSION MEETIN6S
3rd Wednesday of each mouth at Jack
Robinson and Mary Ctimpe'*. 21 Rumbold Rd„ S.W.6 (off King’s Rd.), 8 p.m.
Last Thursday in month: At George
Hayes’. 174 McLeod Road. $*£,2.
2nd Friday at Brian Leslie’s, 242 Ames*
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ABC erf Anarchism paper 2/6
HERBERT READ
Poetry 4k Anardtism paper 2/6
ALEX COMPOri
Delinquency 64.

Would YOU

REGIONAL FEDERATIONS
AND GROUPS
BIKMJNCHAM AN ARCHIST GROUT.
Details of meetings from Peter Neville,
)2 South Grove, Erdingiou. B’ham, 23.
BR1&TOL FEDERATION. Enquiries to
John Coveney, 12 Normamon Road,
Clifton, Bristol, 8.
Ca r d i f f a n a r c h is t g r o u p . Con
tact Mike Crowley/ 36 Whitaker Road,
Tremorla, Cardiff.
DUNDEE GROUP. Contact M i k e
Mallet. 20 South George Street, DundeeMeetings Saturdays £.30 pmbury Avenuo, S.W.2 (Strcatham Hill,
Nr. Station).
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald & Irene R^oum's, 148a Fellows
Road, Swiss Cottage^ N.W.3.
First and third Tuesday of every month

at 8 pjn. Arthur Uloth’s. 30 Arundel
Gardens. W.II. (Top bell.)

Button P
i^ N E MUST say of Unity Theatre that
” they do have a go. Their latest,
‘There’s a Megabutton . on My Living-.
Room Floor’ has the basic plot of a
citizen awakening to find Mat the mili. rary have taken over his living-room and
have installed ti doomsday machine
which he has *the democratic right to
press or n b t.at six a.m.
Whether Me does or not, and a rtiMer
cotifused sub-plot of mistaken identity,
is-1--the whole gist Of the play but there
are attempts at audience involvement
which not only failed, to achieve Me
alienation-effect so beloved of Brecht but
almost- succeeded in estranging’me alto-gether- from Unity' Theatre;
One diversion will suffice to illustrate.
A gentleman _purporting' to be from ‘S t
Pancras Civil Defence' Corps’ gives ti
-leeture on Civil Defence and falLbut
tifter Me first interval. This has all Me
-aura -of an old-time music hall act and
th%; final
Me
’titidiSh^e to place their heads in brown^ptipbr: bags provided by Me management
stiffly hut nb% I
Mink, /quite;<smraM%
.P^^
play, One .knb.wS that ::^vil
Defence
raftef^S^jnS' the -§iaie of lndulgetiees^
^^0 ^'iin Ifuther.
Stuff, But whtit’S’
it -gbt tb dbuwith anything? ^
Michael Cronin pve^ltiys Beethoven,
Me agent Of- Me felA;' He pltiyS him dS
if Dr. Strangelove wefo playing the part
Ip
D. Ripperi There i'sOti fearful
jgt hf tinti-Araeriram^M -bn ^ tap and
-Mrnedj^h in hiti oyfeiplayed tind
wntten paft. The English foreign
type, Mellows, is like a combination of
Michabl Stewart and Wilfred Hyde White
but latiks Me polish which Mb part dematids.
When it cpmes to political arguments,
it Ig-rassumed Mat America is the sole
tiggfbssof (even Mejlbws upbraid^ them
for doublb-brbsSing British imperialism);
Me arguments about ti thinly-diSguised
Yi^t'Nam are very simpliste and: one
sided. True, the British represenrative
R i^ tb put another
but thisriti’ very
mildly put ^ t i mefb fbrinality ^ ^ ^ g the
extraeh, Mr. Freeman,
iSpotif Jp;
make ti choibb;
But- the direst eb$fh^Pn -is in the story
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ANARCHIST

GROUP,

(pbitrapondence: {be E m bleton, 11 Balliol
Str^L/@i%Sg.9W, <^3.

Meetings at Horseshoe Bar, Drury Street,
Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
MANCHESTER St SALFORD ANAR
CHIST GROUP. For information con
tact c/o 4 Ouse St., Weaste, Salford 5,
Lancs. Open air meetings Sundays at
Old Shambles, Victoria St. at 8 p.m.
freedom
selling Saturday afternoon,
Central Library.
ILFORD LIBERTARIANS.
Regular
meetings and direct action contact W. E.
Rodgers, 4 Sheldon Road, Dagenham,
Essex.
MERSEYSIDE
FEDERATION.
Enquiries: Barbara Rcnshaw, 4 Clarence
Road, Devonshire Park, Birkenhead,
Cheshire.
ORPINGTON ANARCHIST GROUP.
Knockholt, Nr. Sevenoaks, Kent. Every
six weeks at Grcenw&ys, Knockholt.
Phone: Knockholt 2316. Brian and
Maureen Richardson.
Next meeting
September 19. 5 p.m.
OXFORD ANARCHIST GROUP. Con
tact H. G. Mellor, Merton College,
Oxford.
SURREY ANARCHISTS are invited to
meetings on the first Thursday of every
month at Chris Torrance’s (63 North
Street, Carshahon, Surrey—please ring
three times) and on the 3rd Thursday of
every month at M. Dykes, 8 Court Drive,
Sutton, Surrey. Both meetings 7.30 pjo.

line which involves, the CND. Knowing
the FBI and CIA’s suspicious natures,
it is highly improbable that a citizen
with any member of his family haying
CND connections would get security
clearance.. However this CND connec
tion—which is really Mb CommitteeJof
lOO—ris very important to the plot but
since Me whole stress is upon Me villainy
Of Me Americans (they are even prepared
to shoot ti dbg to get Meir ends),, it
evades' the point which is always Me
point of the Commirteb, Mat East and
West are equally to blame.
The play is lacking in universality and
it is given an unpleasing partiality which
ruins what could have been ti good Idea;
J ack Robinson^

O sar Peoplef Cats
& D ogs, please note
BEEF in contact wiM sewtigb.
HORNED
water, recently caused an OTfitbfrak of

typhoid;
Apparently the distributors of Mb meat
afb undismayed, beeausb the coniEamihafbd supplfbs tiff Still in stbfe and Mby :
proposef ^ ^ re-proeesS' anti sferil® Mb
putrified portions, then sell Me rfsulting
to h u n itin ^ If they dijSf^^p Mat pbppif tiff -still put off by Mb Mbught f |
fottfh;^fffned h fff in,j JeS^ral, if yyill
jafevbufcbr^
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PRESS FUND
WEEK 33* |® G U f r ‘2a|
Expenses: 26 .w fb^. -a

Income:

Sales

and - Subs.: . £1897
DEFICIT:

J ||i

New York: R.C. ^
Wolverhamptoh:
L K .W .* ^ ^ _
San'
^^^r;Sj^ey;: ,E;B.*‘
ham: L/G.W.* it)fe Bexleyh e a t h : ,
Yoric: p a r ,
m M ^S 0 k
TOTAL:
Previously Acknowledged:

Toddington:
£8 12 0
£594 14 0

1565 Total to: Date;1. - b S 9 H I C
^Denotes regular contributors.
;G ift b f p a m p h le t.

B risto l: I-Vk.

SOUTHALL ANARCHIST GROUP;
Get in touch with Roger Sandeff^>5&
Burns Avenue, Southall, Middlesex.

PROPOSED GROUPS
WEST KENT LIBERTARIAN ALLI
ANCE. Anybody interested contact Peter
J, Clarke, The George; Firaht,
NORTHOLT ANARCHISTS. Project^
formation of group contact Jim Huggon,
173 Kingshill Avenue, Northolt, Midffle*
sex or Miss Jean McLean, 6 Epsom Close,
Northolt Park, Middlesex.
NORTH-WEST ESSEX. Cio§e ^ %
Suffolk, SJ& Ctimbti, and
Contact Robert Barltrop, Thd j l i |
Vicarage, Radwinter, near SaffroS^
Walden.
HULL & YORKSHIRE (East Riding).
Anyone interested in forming J£n|r^tit
group contact R. A. Baker, .$ The Gwa!*
Chestnut Avenue, Willerby, El ^brjpg
Phone;
SUNDERLAND
piirham|:
posed Anarchist DScUSSion Group. (Syn
dicalists welcome) at Geoff. Edward/
‘Side House’, St.
Sunderland, Co. Durfitim.
LEEDS UBERTARLCN ALLIANCE.
Anybody interested please contact Roy
and Frankie To&d at i j Clarendon Plaoi^|
Leeds, 2. Telephone 24282.
NEW ^ P ^ A N D -. Auckland An^rdfiist
Group. Public Meetings every Sunday
in Myers Park at 2 p.m.

NNiftk

YOU COULD GO

Browning Me makes public her private kissing—all without urgency or need for
deares but the world in which Elizabeth anything further: a clinging-together thru
dbtild ring ‘1 thought once iiqw Theo^ this nightmare existence. For this Is real
!cfmUis had sukgiffdf m e sweet years, f The love which comes from the deep blue
ddar and wish’d fo r years’ died with the underwater o f the soul without reference
little Portuguese fbr Tina’s ‘R ainfon the to genitals Or intellect. Somewhere deep
J^i&tMfly'ou rtim iw dy fih iq ike grey- within man sounds a note which, in the
M i hiy cheeks/ "Ts the depth o f other worlds, form s a melody
backcloth for these sOngs b f loyti. And Pjf pdih, joyi suffering, terror & love.ff
while we envy the man who is the veSsbl We ddhhot avoid being part o f that
for this wine let Tina Morris cry hef music: it is the godJangelibeastJlife of
own CatiSe with her own Wbfds fbr mark- ® fhe hate & the love are part of
‘m psi^m f these poems were written fo r ip. Thus 1 cannot help but love you even
my husband & are purely perppndl^Wid f 0 t feel my presence or
but they are also a part o f Ike great uni- ackkowledge the echo o f my longing to
vemai love which, is blfeddy wgre but- Wifph 'Some-Chidden part Of you—beyond
waifs ip b e.
man WPught Pr Tp/giO—& With my love bring
fo r Woman & man; <& wbmdh^fgg- man smdSi flofWefs toM&fppm along the paihr
& Woman s a pure & beautiful bcmg-ness.
Tina Morris 19 July
— o f touching '& arid holding hands Pr
Moyse.

Property
or People P
On R J /s article ‘A World For Debbie’
it is not correct to assume (though he has
not directly done so) that property values
will drop as immigrants move in; in
fact the reverse is often the case,
especially when the houses are bought
by unscrupulous landlords for multi
occupation. The values of property drop
when the neighbouring whites move out,
and this is, unfortunately what the whites
will not see. When they talk of the
value of their private house investment
(which may have taken 30 years to buy)
dropping, they seem to forget it drops
because the neighbourhood lacks soli
darity-social cohesion and really it is
their own fault, a really cohesive neigh
bourhood should be able to absorb
newcomers.
The whites’ difficulty is that they have
regarded their house as a piece of
capital and not as part of a community.
There are parts of England where
different ‘races’ have always been
tolerated, and these areas have, always
had a community sense, it is the ‘subur
ban isolationists’ that cannot take a new
influx whether in Marshal Street, Smeth
wick or the new council estates (where
the points system has turned council
houses into a kind of private property).
The racial problem is essentially a
white problem, a problem of alienation
.from communal values. I suggest the
problem is likely to continue even if
we get better houses. Houses are not
the cause, merely a more obvious
symptom.
Birmingham
P eter N eville .

LETTERS
& Controversy
'

Screeches' raided

Dear Editors,
Yesterday, August 19, Blackburn police
raided our home. They arrived, com
plete with search warrant, and conducted
a detailed and lengthy probe. They
seized all copies of the Golden Convol
vulus, Poetmeats 5, 7, 9/10 and a small
poetry collection ‘Whether you or I love
or hate’. This latter is so obviously
innocuous that we can only assume its
removal was contrived to help incapaci
tate us as publishers. To this end they
seized all files, invoice-records, mailing
lists, etc., relating to our publications,
including a personal address book. They
also took away the original manuscripts,
and stencils, of the Golden Convolvulus
and Poetmeat 9/10, plus correspondence
and private books from our bookshelves.
When I protested that, as far as I
understood the law, they could only
seize what they considered ‘obscene and
published for gain’ (1959 Obscene Publi
cations Bill section 3 (1)) they gave such
nonsensical answers as ‘if someone reads
it you’ve gained a reader’. I also pro-

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
A NARCHISTS SEEM to be almost the
only people who refuse to stand for
T h e Queen’. N ot that very many people
today care about her in the way that our
jingoistic grandparents did, but the great
apathetic mass still feels obliged to raise
its arse and pay lip-service to an institu
tion which means nothing to it.
It is interesting to classify people in
terms of their obedience to this custom.
At the extreme of the scale are the
British Legionnaires and other patriots

set such a bad, disrespectful example—
and they would lose their positions too!
These are the sort of people who only
feel obliged to stand when there are
other people watching. They’re not patri
otic enough to do it at home. If they
can get out of the cinema, in time they
avoid standing for the Anthem.
Then comes the political left. When
they don’t fall into the last category they
are expert at producing excuses. By far
the commonest is that while they regard

« a o ^ a n u n e t , t w h e w i n T h e Q ueen and"

T h e Q ueen Rs"a~stuptd“anachYoni5nr1Tr8r

tested most strongly ‘'bout books being
removed from our bookshelves,
As long as the policejare in possession
of these books and fi'^p we are success
fully prevented from functioning as a
literary press.
Jfl
Best wishes,
D ave C unliffe .

Is Anarchism
Revolutionary ?
Dear Comrades,
Peter Neville’s letter jn the July 31
issue seems to me ter call for some
comment, even though! belatedly.
With his view than cultural articles
should appear in F reedom I have no
quarrel and though my own work is
largely in the jazz/blues field I certainly
would like to see the jyide area of music
covered. However, Mr. Neville does
not stop here and much of what he says
in following paragraphs seems to me to
be both factually dubious and showing
a high degree of intolerance.
Mr. Neville says thdjanarchism is not
a revolutionary movenShf but a social,
cultural and intellectual movement and
that ‘It is a set of values for those who
have rejected values and a religion for
those who have rejected God*. Later
he says that it is ‘more akin to a religious
faith than a political ideal’ and ‘It is not
a movement of hate and bitterness and
revolutionary vengeance*. Finally revo
lutionary propagandist! are told ‘to drift
away to form their owh group, let them
produce their own paper and stop wasting
the anarchist movemen’s time*.
I suspect that Mr. Neville is a
pacifist-anarchist bv his. reference to the
peace movement: he certainly reveals the
‘holier than thou’ attitude of most
pacifists. I have, in fact, over the years
formed an uncharitable theory that most
j pacifists have to be pacifists because they
\ are by nature so violent that sublimation
\ of their real instinctsr is a necessity,
though no doubt this will be considered
slanderous by some peace* lovers. How
ever, unless there is (some semantic con
fusion here I fail to see that anarchism
can be any other jthan revolutionary;
though to be revolutionary, a word that
horrifies the pacifists! need not imply that
one has a belief that the barricades are
about to be erectedwr that a bloody
revolution is just around the corner. I
would certainly denySiat my anarchism
is ,more akin to a religious faith than a

some-day socialist society they do believe
in the pride and sovereignty of The I t is a particularly foolish assum p
Nation (though they usually prefer to tio n th a t, in order to prev en t one
talk about The British People). They m an tyrannising,jpver an o th er, it is
will expound for hours on the point that necessary to have a G overnm ent
it is not The Queen herself they are w ith th e pow er of tyrannising over
standing for. The other excuse is that all.
Royalty is a good tourist attraction,
W ILLIAM j . r o b i n s .
which brings in much needed foreign cur
rency; and that they must therefore up
hold the institution although they despise
it. These people only stand in public
too.
Last of all there are anarchists, who
don’t stand because it is a principle. We
take an almost perverse delight in sitting T en thousand troops quelled the riots
down (even if we’re already standing) in Watts, Los Angeles, after 34 deaths,
whenever they play the bloody thing. including 28 Negroes, 862 injured, mostly
And apart from the protest angle, and the Negroes, and 3,000 imprisoned, prac
faint chance that someone will be tically all Negroes. A conference in
shocked out of their apathy by the sight Birmingham (England) called on all
RELEASE SPANISH
of someone prepared to sit down for his West Indians ‘to mobilise in self-defence
AND PORTUGUESE
principles, it’s a real entertainment. The against the threat of the Ku Klux Klan
looks, the whispers, the occasional at to throw burning crosses into West Indian
POLITICAL PRISONERS!
tempts by bystanders to forcibly uplift homes*. A scuffle broke out at Wolver
one, give a better insight into the sick hampton after 1TV Jnterviews with white
mentality of our civilisation than a thou and coloured men. f A new tin roof at a
btfDOBimiUOB!
sand books could ever do. I’m thinking cost of £120 has been put on the houses
3 f j l , September J9ib
of buying a pocket tape-recorder, so that of Mrs. Lyndon (Lady Bird) Johnson’s
Bel|rav£ Sifuaje
the next time 1 go to a public place where Negro tenants on Bier Alabama farm.
Deaumsmuton m t asked to carry a
they play the National Anthem I can The amount paid Jor repairs is seven
placard stating a prioHifitr’» name,
record some of the abuse that’s thrown times the annual rent. The President’s
length of uoieBci aod whether he
at me. I might send i( up to the BBC. wife no longer farips the land but she
ic Franco’s or Salazar’s prisoner.
It would he much better than ‘Not So has instructed the loverseer to let the
They are asked not tv bring other Much a Programme’.
tenants stay as loqg as they like. ‘1
banners, flags or poMars.
Ian Vine
ain't got no complaints,’ says one of
them.
After (reports the Telegraph)
living in one of the houses for ten years
he has a dry roof g^er his head. ’Mrs.
SELLERS WANTED FOR ANARCHIST LITERATURE
Johnson ain’t been here for three or
four years now,’ h i said. ’1 guess she's
Support Open-air Meetings, Hyde Park o n any Sunday
pretty busy now upt Mr. Johnson is
President/ « . •

The British Nation with fanatical religi
ous fervour. They stand on principle—
anywhere, even when at home in front of
the telly. I suppose they carefully avoid
having it within earshot when they’re in
the toilet, though I wouldn't be surprised
if a few of them stand up there too.
Very inconvenient.
Then comes by far the largest bunch,
those who don't really care, but feel
obliged to stand up because of the fact
that it is an antiquated custom. They
are usually very frightened of what the
neighbours would think, or, if they are
policemen, musicians, councillors or
people with ‘positions' to keep up, they
do so because it would be unthinkable to
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Red Front Rubbish
Dear Comrades,
Wearied by the silly letters that have
been appearing in F reedom for some
time, apparently from Commies, Trots
and other vulgar-Marxists, I have so far
refrained from expressing irritation in
the hope' that these efforts would re
ceive adequate attention editorially. But
really, an appeal for a ‘Red Front’ with
the Commies in F reedom is the last
straw. The writer of the letter appears
to be a sheer political ignoramus from
the stuff he writes, but the question
arises, why pick on a paper with a
clear anarchist history to air such non
sense?
I suppose the fact is that F reedom ,
by its liberal policy of publishing just
anything that is submitted to it, offers
a free platform for the propagation of
material which is utterly antipathetic to
anarchism, if couched in the tedious
stereotypy of ‘revolutionary’ jargon.
Anarchists throughout the world know
that among their bitterest and most im
placable enemies the Communist Parties
and their fellow-travellers are the most
dangerous. This is not a matter just of
ideological difference, but one of be
trayal, murder and systematic extermina
tion according to the circumstances. The
Communists are just one degree worse
than, say, the Fascists, the Nazis, the
Catholic church and the Ku Klux Klan—
for these stinking organizations never
pretend to have any limited sympathy
or community of interest with anarchists.
In certain circumstances, however, the
Communists put on the mask of hypocrisy and appeal for a Red Front with
those whom, if they get the chance, they
afterwards murder, and follow u p such
murder by a campaign of lies and

character-assassination.
I would not like to see F reedom used
as an organ for spreading racial hatred:
I would object Equally I object to its
being used as a means of whitewashing
the enemies of all libertarianism. 1 have
no doubt that some of the writers, to
judge from the naivety of their defence
of Communism, and their sheer ignorance
of the facts about not-so-distant history,
suffer from no more than a wish to get
their names in print, without having
done their homework.
About a year ago, F reedom was getting
a number of letters from self-styled
anarchists who demanded that ‘we anar
chists’ should throw ourselves into the
struggle to carry Mr. Wilson to power
because of his noble election promises.
We do not hear from these ‘anarchists*
now. Instead it seems we have a new
breed of ‘anarchists’ who are the soft
headed victims of Communist propa
ganda. We can all go out and buy the
Daily Worker if we wish, but why should
F reedom be used as an organ to retail
it at second hand?
I suggest that it is up to the Editors
o f F reedom to take this matter in hand
and publish some editorial comment on
the proposed ‘Red Front’.
London, N5
T.G.
Editors’ Note. There’s always at least
one reader to do our work (and their’s)
for us!

Help us Double
our Readership
in 1965 !
One who regrets
Dear Comrades,
Last year you printed a letter from
me suggesting that it was better to
vote Labour than allow the Tories to
return as the result of abstention.
Since then we have had Selwyn Lloydtype economic policies, support for the
Americans over Vietnam and now, the
Immigration White Paper containing
proposals more obviously racially in
spired, more drastic, and mojre shameful
(remembering the Labour Party’s oppo
sition to the Tory legislation) than the
original Commonwealth Immigrants Act.
Therefore, I do most earnestly regret
my advocacy for the Labour Party.
Who are the lepers now?
Yours fraternally,
London, NW%
D avid R ose .

O U T O F TH IS W 0RL0

‘Los Angeles: Failure of Violence’ -Peace Hews

MAKE SURE OF YOUR ANARCHIST JOURNALS BY SUBSCRIBING 1

freedom

social ideal, for the fact that I have little
belief that anarchism is likely to achieve
mass support in the immediate future
does not invalidate its rational and social
basis. The comment by Mr. Neville
about hate and bitterness and revolu
tionary vengeance is an obvious sugges
tion that these are qualities found in those
whom he chooses to term revolutionary
propagandists but because I, and no
doubt many other anarchists, can foresee
a theoretical situation in which we might
use violence it does not follow that we
are any more prone to the ignoble
emotions he lists or, any the less come
to that matter, than those who believe in
non-violence. Finally, if those who dis
agree with Mr. Neville are told to
‘drift away’, etc., the future of F reedom
and its policies will depend on which
group happen to be in control at that
moment, hardly a situation which I
would have thought would be very
consistent with anarchist ideas.
Sincerely,

Freedom Press
17a MAXWELL ROAD,
LONDON, S.WAPhone: KKNurru 373*

N U ta M

by P r a A o * h i

C ami ornu at a i t:
u i w m m h i hoard
warned the California legislature. Gover
nor Brown of C'ali®toia and other state
and local agencies sefen months ago of the
possibility of grave gniest in Los Angeles
slums. Ihcii tugg«uons were not only
not implemented but earlier "programmes
were placed in jeopardy by cuts in funds’.
Dr. C\ Peach of the School of Geography,
Oxford University. Periling in Rate, the
journal of the Institute of Race Relations,
says that the CuinmPnwealth Immigrants
Act of 1962 led I® an immediate incieasc in immigrant^ An analysis of the
patterns of immigrihun from the West
Indies over a long period shows, says
the writer, that yiri immigration has
consistently followed the demand for
labour in Britain ! Immigrants, nearly
always, even if they did uot have jobs
to conic to. had ^recent letters from
friends and relatives in Britain saying

111 M ucwill JR o i 4 l l o *A— . I W A

that jobs were available. . . .
A negro private in Fort Benning,
Georgia, who is on hunger-strike as a
protest against his posting to Vietnam
will, says an Army spokesman, ‘Be
ordered to eat when it appears that he
is deficient in combat readiness’ and ‘If
he refuses a direct order, the conse
quences are covered by regulations’.
According to the National Guardian, an
American draftee who did not wish to
go to prison as a CO as he curiously
states ‘there is, to a great degree, a
more derelict, criminal and in general
bad element of our society within our
prisons, I decided to allow myself to be
inducted’. He thereupon made his pro
test from within by distributing leaflets
against the Vietnam war immediately
upon induction. The leaflets were con
fiscated, and whilst waiting for a further
stage of the preliminaries he drew up
and circulated a petition protesting about
the use of the army in Vietnam or Santo
Domingo. He got 21 signatures out <5f
about seventy-five draftees but was
stopped by a sergeant who shouted at him.
He shouted back, ’this so surprised the
sergeant thut he quietened down'. The
draftee thereupon made a speech. He
was put under guard whilst he went
through physical tests but rctused to
sign u loyally outh. Finally he was sent
to the security officer, who told him
he needed security clearance and would
not now be drafted. ’I then told him
that he could not keep me out of the
Army because of my politic! even
though I do refuse to fight in Vietnam.
I was told that they would call me and
for me not to cull them and that l
should go home -which I did*. Two
British soldiers pleaded guilty nt Bow
Street, London, to insulting behaviour,
and breaking u window valued at £3 at
II Downing Street. One threw an Army
(hunderflush in Downing Street and said,
when caught, i am a Communist, and
I’m fed up with the way this Govern
ment is running the country.' . . |

A story of a plot by an Irish marquis
to assassinate Mr. Harold Wilson was
denied by the Marquis, who had been
deported from the Scilly Islands. The
Daily Worker apologised for an error in
transmission, in naming a company
director sent for trial on a charge of
committing a felony in a synagogue as
‘Peter Cadogan’ instead of ‘Aubrey
Desmond Cadogan'. . . .
A south African warder was sentenced
to three years imprisonment for making
false statements about alleged ill-treat
ment of prisoners. The prosecution said
he was young and inexperienced and in
financial difficulties. The prosecution
stated, ‘The nigger in the woodpile was
Pogrund [a white reporter] who was
determined to get a story that would hit
the headlines here and overseas. . . 1
Money was the paramount object in his
mind when he committed this wicked
folly.' He was, it was stated, a weak
character of almost subnormal intelli
gence. I f was said that the so-called
‘torture machine' was an electronic thera
peutic machine. Shouts of agony and
pain came from the room next door
where corporal punishment was ad
ministered under the supervision of the
district surgeon. There were in Cinderella
gaol, said the chief warden, ‘many big
criminals and not all could be treated
with kid gloves. But we never use more
force than necessary.' The Editor of
the Rand Daily Mail, which carried the
warder's story, has denied that any
money was paid to the warder. The
editor's and the reporter’s passports have
now been confiscated and the newspaper
offices seurched and documents taken
away. . . .
Robert pitman of the Express reports
that when he rented Harold Wilson’s
bungalow in the Scilly Islands he was
told to be sure to replace the dustbin lid.
This he found was because ‘about thj
largest rats in the world* feed o.i rhs
Wilson dustbin.
J on Q uixote,

Wage Freeze
rp H E N A TIO N A L BOARD for
"*■ Prices and Income has made its
first report on incomes, and had the
misfortune to be lumbered with the
printing industry.
It was quite
obvious from the beginning that the
1965 wage award did not exceed
the Government’s ‘norm’, although
George Brown in submitting the
award to the Board included the
tail-end of the 1962 agreement,
whose last payment finished in
January 1965.
The report starts off with a brief
outline of the negotiating machinery
in the print and the wage structure,
which is factual and common know
ledge to print workers. It states
the demands submitted by the Print
ing and Kindred Trades Federation
on behalf of the print unions which
was:
(a) a three-year agreement with
weekly increases each year of 15s.
for craftsmen in London and of
17s. 6d. for those in the provinces;
(b) increases for non-craftsmen
and women based on higher per
centages of the craft rates than
hitherto;
(c) consolidation of 10s. of the
cost-of-living bonus (then standing
at 19s. Od. for men and 14s. 6d. for
women);
(d) adjustment of the cost-ofliving bonus for men and women by
2s. Od. a point rise or fall in the
Index of Retail Prices (instead of

Contact Column
Glasgow. Glasgow Anarchist G roup are
having a ’bus run to Edinburgh on
week-end September 25-27 as a gettogether for libertarians and sympa
thisers. Cost per head 50/- including
Saturday lunch; bed and breakfast
Saturday-Sunday. Twelve seats still
available. Raffles in aid of food
parcels, etc. for Stuart Christie.
Contact R. Lynn, 2b Saracen Head
Lane, Glasgow, C .l, if interested.
Hull—Accommodation. Painter-teacher,
man, wants lock-up living/working
quarters (reasonable rent) from
beginning October. Unfurnished if
possible. Central or other busy
district preferred. Box 12.
Minus One.
Individualist anarchist
review No, 9.
Now ready at
Freedom Bookshop.
New Poster
W ar
W ant
Waste
Why?
Politics!
3Jd. each plus postage. Orders to
Bill Sticker, c/o 17a Maxwell Road,
London, S.W.6.
Illegitimate Parents!
Young couple
would welcome other readers’ ex.
periences of whether children in a
stable home are likely to suffer if
their parents aren’t married. Also
whether one loses many state benefits
(or liabilities) in this situation.
Darke, 29 South Villas, London,
N.W .l.
Correspondent. Dutch anarchist—speaks
English — wants English anarchist
correspondent.
Arthur
MendesGeorges, c/o W. de Lobe I, Wilgenstraat 58b, Rotterdam 11, The
Netherlands.
New Zealand Federation of Anarchists.
First Annual Congress, December
26 to January 6. Enquiries Box
5455, Auckland CJ, NZ.
Vietnam Posters. ‘Who Loses in Viet
nam—Always the People’. 4d. each.
30/- per 100. Orders to Freedom
Press.
Room Wanted—London. Shift worker
would like room with mod. cons.
South, or West Kensington. Box 11.
Leicester Accommodation. Unfurnished
cheap weather-proof accommoda
tion wanted by m ature (7) student,
wife and two children. Any pro
posals (sharing, etc.) considered.
M ike Radford, 90 Westfield, Harlow,
Baaex.
I s a d s s Accommodation. Couple and
tom (two years) seek 2/3 unfurnished
rooms. North London. Box 8.
If you wish to make contact let us know.

Is. 10d. for men and Is. 5d. for
women) and to be made half yearly
instead of annually;
(e) retrospection to M arch 31,
1965, if agreement was not reached
by that date; and
(f) increases in provincial even
ing and morning newspaper extras
proportionate to the increases in the
basic craft rates.
Also domestic claims covering
about 76 points.
The unions based their claim on
the right of their members to sharein the increasing prosperity of the
industry. The employers replied in
the usual manner that they were
skint. After some to-ing and froing, print workers accepted:
(a) agreements to last until the
end of 1966;
(b) increase for craftsmen in all
areas of 10s. 6d. a week from May
17, 1965, and a further increase of
12s. Od. a week from January, 1966
(see (e) below);
(c) Proportionate increases for
non-craftsmen and women workers
from the same dates;
(d) consolidation - into the basic
minimum rate, in two stages each
of 7s. Od. (5s. Od. for women) of
part of the accrued cost-of-living
bonus of 19s. Od. (14s. 6d. for
women), the effective dates being
May 17, 1965, and January, 1966;
(e) adjustment of the cost-of-liv
ing bonus in January, 1966, to take
account of movements up to
October, 1965, at 2s. Od. a point for
men and Is. 7d. for women, with
6s. Od. for men (or 4s. 9d. for
women) of the total "'bonus then
accruing being offset against the in
crease in basic rates that would then

By AUBREY JONES
be due. Domestic claims would not
be pursued if they cost money, and
there would be no interference with
production to enforce the claims.
It can be seen that print workers
compromised a great deal. I do
love the part where the C.O.L. is
less for women, I hadn’t realised
that food is cheaper for women.
The Board in its conclusions on
the 1965 agreement states that the
increases on May, 1965, are in keep
ing with the ‘norm’ but in less than
a year there will be a further in
crease ' which will go above the
norm. One important recommen
dation the Board did make was that
the cost-of-living bonus in the print
ing industry should be elim inated
when the next national wage settle
m ent is made.
If the print employers want real
trouble, let them make that a con
dition in the next wage agreement.
I t doesn’t reflect the real cost of
living now but at least it helps.
Print workers are in no mood to
accept a wage freeze and possible
wage reduction.
The report in effect is an attack
on printworkers pay and conditions,
but what else should one expect if
you sup with the devil. Other
workers should be warned by this
experience—leave severely alone. It
is reported that the Natsopa General
Secretary did not attend the second
session of the,Board, the first must
have been enough.
George Brown’s Wage Freeze
Board is ‘out’,, the real fight is going
to come when th? Board has powers
to enforce its recommendations, and
that time is not So far off.
B il l C h r is t o p h e r .

Air-Conditioned Nightmares
riXHE BOOM in office building was
already over when the Government
imposed restrictions on their erection in
Central London, but many companies
had made certain that their new prestige
office had been built. Some of these are
so vast that they provide office accom
modation for employees of a number of
companies. The buildings are usually
of framed concrete construction provid
ing large areas of uninterrupted floor
space, which can be used as typing pools
or for other office machinery.
What is it like to work in these places?
As they are prestige offices, the toilets
and washing facilities are good, but the
actual atmosphere of the places is often
dreadful. Instead of being well venti
lated, they are air-conditioned, which
pervades the aid with a sickly smell.
Add to this the noise of a typing pool,
and the conditions become far from
pleasant.
And office workers are also experienc
ing changes in the methods of working.
These, like those in manual industries,
often place further burden* on those
operating them. For instance, girls who
type from tape recorders, or audio
typists as they are now called, are feeling
the strain more so now than when they
took their shorthand notes straight from
the boss. Then, everything could be
corrected as they went along, but now
the words of the boss, mistakes and all,
tumble out of a machine.
The National Institute of Industrial
Psychology have been investigating these
work conditions and have come up with
some recommendations which the em
ployers will not like very much. They
suggest that instead of having one
morning tea-break or just a cuppa while
working, the office workers should get
two tea-breaks during which time they
should be able to relax and read maga
zines. They also say that Venetian blinds
mesmerise the girls and together with
the extra strain, can muke them feel
giddy. In fact, the very vastness and
sameness of the interiors of offices is
enough to mesmerise anyone.
Organisation of any sort Is usually

weak in offices of this kind, but if con
ditions are to be improved, eliminating
the obvious strain experienced under
these new methods, this must be
strengthened. Truly, many of the new
offices are literally ‘air-conditioned night
mares’.
P.T.
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Short-lime working
of Ford’s
HE ANNOUNCEM ENT that 10,000
T
workers at the Ford plants at
Dagenham and Halewood are to start
short-time working this week, illustrates
how people are the victims of the
vagaries of the capitalist system we live
under. The motor industry has been
expanding for the last few years and
in fact Fords still have plans for a new
plant in Scotland, but now men face a
cut of 20% in their earnings.
This and other short-time working at
Hoovers in Merthyr Tydfil were not
entirely unexpected. A fall in the demand
for cars was predicted last autumn and
the Budget measures of the Government
in April, together with the recent curbs
on credit, are now having their effect.
Just how effective these measures were
supposed to be and to what extent one
can say they have been planned is
anyone’s guess.
Fords, for their part, put the blame
squarely on the Government’s credit
squeeze and also point out that unless
there is a good home market, costs will
go up and affect their exports. While
tHc Govern merit's measures are designed
to cut down spending here and to' reduce
imports, their aim is to increase exports
and so gain a good balance of payments
position. There may be other methods
of trying to achieve this, such as controls
on imports, but the Government is using
the very method of ‘stop-go’ for which
it condemned the Tories. These measures
create economic stagnation and lead to
unemployment.
On the other hand,
expansion could lead to inflation and a
still bigger gap in the balance of
payments.
GOVERNMENT HELP
These are the problems that face a
system based on profits and will continue
to exist while that system remains in
existence. The basic problem for British
capitalism today is productivity. The
employers and the Government want

more work done by less workers, the
redundant workers being trained, with
the financial assistance of the Govern
ment, for industries in which there is
a shortage of skilled labour. The Labour
Government, with friends and supporters
as Trade Union leaders, are in a better
position to carry this out and to overcome
any opposition from the workers affected
than a Tory or Liberal one would be
Methods of curing, or rather patching
up, these difficulties always hit the
people who sell their labour. It is true
that an abundance can be produced to
meet the needs of everyone, but
capitalism works best when it is supplying
a demand. If more than the amount
demanded is produced, then production
is cut back. This cut back will in turn,
no doubt, affect other industries, showing
that the problems of this system are
solved at the expense of those who
produce the goods.
If this is true, then the statement put
out by the Liberal Party is rubbish and
should not bamboozle anyone. They
deplored the fact that Fords said that
having joint consultations with the
workers would not serve any purpose.
The Liberals say that this attitude only
‘affirms that without full co-operation
between workers and management the
economic problems of the country will
not be solved’.
The only solution to these problems
will be a complete change in the
‘employer-employee’ set-up. Those who
are now paid in wages only a part of
the monetary value of the goods they
produce should control the production
of these, n o t. for the profit of the few,
but for the needs of everyone. It is not
‘co-operation between workers and
management’ that is needed, but co
operation between workers to do away
with managements and others who profit
from their labour.
P.T.

LETTER

Anarchism is about People
Dear Comrades,
I have tried hard to avoid the tempta
tion to join in the recent controversies in
the Tetters’ column of F reedom , but it
seems to be time again to raise a familiar
question. Several recent letters have
sounded an hysterical note and indulged
in personal attack and deliberate mis
representation. If there is such a wealth
of this infighting peeded amongst socalled ‘comrades^, [pen could we not have
another issue of the ‘Anarchist’ to contain
it? It may sound like old-hat, but such
violent disagreement (as distinct from
fundamental but reasoned and rational
disagreement) cannot help cither the
movement or its image—unless F reedom
is to be the paper in which we sublimate
our neurotic urges and do little elsel
It is partly coincidence that 1 now
want to discuss Peter Neville’s latest
letter — he certainly isn’t the worst
offender by any means, and 1 can never
disagree with his fairness — only his
somewhat presumptuous attitudes. He
doesn’t think that F reedom is a ‘revolu
tionary propagandist paper’, he states
that anarchism is not a revolutionary
movement either, but a ‘social, cultural
and intellectual movement’, and that
F reedom should reflect this. But Peter’s
altitude 1$ as extreme as that (hypo
thetical) one which he criticises.
If
anyone asks you what F reedom is about,
and you say ‘Oh, society, culture, and
intellect’, you’ll get mud in your eyel
F reedom is, thanks' to the Freedom Press
Group, about freedom- pull stopl -

I too am glad to read articles on
Sibelius, but also to read articles about
electricity meter readers standing up for
the right to be treated like human beings.
It is absurd to make a dichotomy between
revolution or propaganda and society or
culture. In a society which subverts our
freedom at every turn anything which
stands up for it is revolutionary, and in
the eyes of the totalitarian-minded it is
also propaganda. F reedom is for the
most part pleasantly free of propaganda
in the dishonest, fanatical sense. I agree
that more articles of interest to the
inpolitical might increase circulation—
but this is a dangerous argument—the
News of the tVorld has a large circula
tion. There are other factors to bear in
mind.
One thing experience of the movement
has taught me is that there are no simple
solutions, and no quick ones, and that
the purist approach doesn’t work, whatever its angle. Peter talks of the ‘truth
of anarchism' being ‘so blinding’. It is
u 'set of values for those who have rejec
ted values, and a religion for those who
have rejected G od’. Were these state
ments accepted as being literally the case,
I would spend my time debunking
anarchism not advocating it. As it is. I
simply reject them as loose and mislead
ing. Peter seems to have fallen into the
trap of taking a word (‘anarchism’),
giving it a definition, then setting it up
in a holy shrine. I don’t know what
‘anarchism’ is; I don't care. All I know
is that I know some anarchists, some of

them are people for whom I have enor
mous personal respect and affection. They
are people with whom I would like to
live and work, people whom I believe
have more to contribute to human hap
piness and satisfaction than many ‘un
committed’ people and most politicians.
To me, anarchism is about people.- I
stopped believing in a ‘movement’ some
time ago.
There is nothing more
dangerous than complete dedication to
an impersonal ideal.
It results in
generalisations such as Peter’s and Dave
Coull’s, and one could extend the list
of offenders much further.
Let us
improve F reedom by writing better
articles for it, articles which we have
pruned of wild remarks. Let us improve
the movement by improving ourselves
and doing things rather than moaning.
If we do not, we will end up by
producing the splits that Peter actively
welcomes — between the ‘revolutionary
propagandists’ and the ‘social, cultural
and intellectual’ types. And will this help
anyone?
I know that some of my remarks are
too general, that the Bristol comrades
(including me) are no less guilty than the
Birmingham ones, but at least one can
be aware of these faults and search
sincerely for alternative ways of thinking
and acting. Experience at least gives
one the humility to stop thinking any
one individual or group has all the
answers. Can’t we cool down a bit?
Yours fraternally,
Bristol, 8
I an V ine .

